4-H Exhibit Goal and Explanation Sheet—4-H Exhibit Building Departments

In Decatur County, the 4-H member exhibitor’s goal(s) forms the basis for evaluation of these exhibits. This form may be used for those exhibits for which the 4-Her needs to explain his or her goals for the exhibit, the process in working toward those goals, learning involved in this process, and future plans based on what was learned or discovered. Information such as costs involved, pictures, or other supportive information may be added. This form is optional and the exhibitor may use a card, folder, or other explanatory piece as long as the basic items on this form are addressed. **NOTE:** For some exhibits, the entry/report form or label already covers these points (eg. Photography label, Clothing Selection/Fashion Revue Entry/Report Form, Poster label, Communications Entry Form).

Name_________________________________  Club____________________________ Grade___________

Class Name____________________________ Class #_________________               Date______________

Exhibit Description_______________________________________________________________________

What was your exhibit goal(s)?

How did you go about working toward your goal(s) or what were the steps in the process?

What were the most important things you learned as you worked toward your goal(s)?

What would you like to do in this project area next year based on what you learned or discovered?

Financial – (Cost of materials or other resources used in completing this project and any value or income to be derived from the completed project.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>COST</th>
<th>INCOME OR VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

(Continue on back or add pages if needed with further information, explanation, picture, etc. about exhibit)